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New things are *dvertf*a4 fey mm*
cbwats find. Advertisements bs#m
you abreast of the times. Bead
themI
1•*
'
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No, 10

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, . JAN. 31, 1941
“Be A G oodR oy For
j Five Years” , Says
Judge To Hit-Skipper

.

S r CLARENCE.^. ■BROWN
Member o f Congress,
Seventh Ohio District
That the Congress believes in a
strong national defense fo r the United
States has again bebn proven by the
prompt method in which the House
has passed two important bills fo r the
enlargement and betterment o f the
Navy. The Naval A ffairs Committee
m et in extraordinary and lengthy sessions to hear naval experts explain the
need o f armor plate protection against
aerial bombs f o r the decks And Upper
parts o f thd present batfclefleet; and
also the need for approximately four
hundred new ships o f various types,
the construction o f new navy yards,
etc., to bring the American naval
forces yp. to a high-state o f efficiency.
Last week, the naval bills were report>ed' to;the House. One, authorizing ap
propriations o f three hundred million
dollars fo r modernizing the present
fleet, Was- quickly passed without *
dissenting vote. Tliqjither, carrying
nine hundred and nine million dollars
for new ship construction and other
extensions o f naval facilities, had b
two votes, cast in opposition to it i
the H ouse,' Another bill, authorizing
the expenditure o f three hundred am
fifty million dollars by the United
States M aritim e Commission fo r tv.
construction o f "some th ree" hundred
emergency cargo' ships, also received
the approval o f the "House.,
For the past two weeks standi,
room has been at a high premium Ji
: the Ways and Means Committee room,
where the House Committee oi
Foreign Affairs has been conducting
hearings on the Lease-Lend Bill. Last
week such national figures as Charles
Lindberg, General HughJohnson, Nor
m an Thomas, Hanford McNider, Am
bassador to Great B rita in ’Kennedy;
and others appeared before the Com
mittee. Early^this week the Commit
tee began executive sessions to dis
cuss within the Committee many of
the , numerous proposed amendments
to the measure, I f is belieyed that the
- BiJl-,wiJl be brought out on the-Floor
o f the .House for debate late this week
With the final vote coming some time
pgxt week, •Healings on the Bill be
fore the Foreign Relations Committee
o f the Senate opened Tuesday,
Individual members o f Congress are
beginning to breathe naturally again
as they gradually recover from the
Shock and surprise o f the contents o f
the Lease-Lend Bill. When the legisla
tion fo r aid to Britain was first dis
cussed it was assumed by\ those in
Congressional circles that some simpl
and direct method fo r granting such
aid ^rould be presented. It was the
general consensus o f 'opinion that the
British aid proposal would provide for
jhe extension o f ‘ credits qr direct
loans fo the British goyernpient when
gnd as |l»e need therefor was demon
strated, and that such credits or loans
would be so plated at the disposal o f
the British government PS to permit
that government to continue its pre
sent purchasing program o f w ar sup
plies under its own control and in
direct Contact with American manu
facturers. Most Congressmen could
not believe their eyes when they read
tho new proposed legislation,' which
in no way provides direct aid to Great
Britain, but instead gives the Presi
dent* power to extend or withhold aid
from any country as he may decide.
I f the proposed, bill becomes a law
and the British Empire is given aid
by the UnltedrStates, the President
will have full control over the fixing
o f what *uch aid shall be and the
' lurchesjng and supplying thereof. %
onger wjli the British government be
jihle tq make its own contracts direct
With American manufacturers, based
ppon its own specifications. Members
p f Congress are also pointing out that
gven if the Lease-Lend Bill is passed
it would bq impossible to furnish
Britain With any more goods orNWar
Supplies than that government Is re
ceiving from America at -the present
tim e unless the United States is to
atrip Its own-Army and Navy o f suppllegand armament, in which both are
now fatally deficient, Secretary Knox
gnd others in their testimony before
the° Foreign Affairs Committee in
sisted .that it was absurd to eyen hint
that the broad powers contained In the
hill Would be Used by the President to
transfer a part o f the United States
N avy to Britain. However, it can
n o t be forgotton that less than a week
before -the official announcement was
made o f the recent transfer o f the
fifty destroyers to Britain Mr. Roose?
Veit Had denied emphatically that any
siich mqv^ was evert being considered.
iSV I* *-•r[.
*•
4
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-DIVORCE SUITS
Raymond R . Fischer, charges his
w ife, Ruby M. Fischer, Springfield,
with gross neglect o f duty. They were
married at Osborn June 1,-1940,
- Ina L&Verne Cook, seeking a decree
from Donald L. Cook, sergeant in
Company L, stationed with the U. S.
Army at Camp Shelby, Miss.-, charges
cruelty. . Married - i f Covington, Ky.,
June 20,1932, they are the parents of
two children.
• •\
PARTITION SOUGHT
Harry Fisher seeks partition o f
property in his suit' against Nellie
Fisher and Peoples Building and Sav
ings Co.
.
(GRANT DIVORCES
s
Thelma Lanier was given a divorce
from John Thomas Lanier, on a charge
o f cruelty; N an cy ,F„ Tidball was
granted her freedom from John ‘ L.
ridball, on a.gross negk -t charge, and
restored to’ her maiden name o f Foos;
m d Nora M, Snider was given a di
vorce from Harvey R. Snider, on a
t o s s neglect charge; was restored to
ut maiden nam e'of Sturgeon.

« Pleading guilty to a second degree
manslaughter charge in connection
with the hit-skip death o f William Ankeney, 59, Of Beavercreek township, on
sNew Year’s eve,. Howard D. Evans,
’39, o f Osborn Route 1, was placed on
probation fo r five years and his driv
ing privileges suspended for a similar
period b y Judge Frank L, Johnson
in Xenia Common Pleas Court" Fri
day.
*
•
Evans was ordered to refrain from
intoxicants and misconduct and was
(ordered to report once a month for
five years to the probation office in
Xenia, He previously had' pleaded
not guilty when arraigned on a similar
charge on Jan. .8, The guilty plea was
entered Friday by his counsel.

Dr. I t L. Haines
,

Is Jail Physician

Dr. R . L. Haines, local physician,
has. been named Greene County Jail
physician, for the coming year: on his
low bid o f $300 by the Greene County
Board o f Commissioners. Dr. Haines
succeeds Dr; W. T. Ungard o f Xenia.
APPOINTMENTS
Commissioners reappointed Rev. L. L.
. Appointments were made in probate Gray, pastor o f the Jamestown Pres
ourt as follows:
* ,
byterian Church, to a second term on
lobart M .'Reese as executor o f the the county library board, a non-salstate Of Franklin W. Reese, late of aried position, his term expiring Pot.
> avercreek Twp., without bond.
I 27, 1947.
Hickman D, Corbin as administrator
(' tho estate o f Martha Ann Corbin,
ate o f Xenia city, under $1,000 bond.
Pearl Alexander as administratrix
of the estate o f Ralph W„ Alexxander,
ate o f Spring Valley Twp., under $6,30Q bond.
Increased population fo r the.county
brought increased pay1 fo r a number
o f county officials, those who have en
ESTATE APPRAISALS
Che following estates were apprais tered upon terms. County Commis
sioner W, W . Barnett, County A udi
al: Edwin Warren Richards; gross val tor James J. Curlett and Judge Frank
ue, $6,499; debts, $670.70; cost o f ad L. Johnson will only* benefit1upon reministration, $374.98; met value, $4,- election.
Two county commissioners, Ralph O.
153:32.
Edward F. Johnson: gross, value, Spahr and Charles F. Greer will re
,>4,543; obligations, $3,133.60; net val- ceive $1,850 each, an increase Over
former salaries o f $80 a year.
le, $1,409.40.
Prosecutor Marcus ShOup will draw
flj9_50__an
increase, o f $120 juinually.
PERMISSION GIVEN
County Treasurer Harold J . Fawcett,
Ella Nora Johnson, as executrix o f
an increase o f $110,
the estate o f Edward F . Johnson, was
' Cleric'of Court Earl Short will get
tuthorized to transfer real estate,
$2,425, an increase o f $100 yearly,
Sheriff Walton Spahr draws $2,025,
APPRAISALS ORDERED
an increase o f $90,
T' • county auditor was directed to
County Recorder Ernest D. Beatty,
appi ise the estates o f Franklin W. $1,850, an increase o f $80. County
Reese andA gneaM . Hurley.
.
Engineer George D. Ackerman, $2,738,
an increase o f $50 a year.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
The members >f the Board o f Elec
. (Granted)
tions will get an increase o f $24 each,
Woody Lee Saunders, 540 E. Main or $420 annually. W. B. McCallister,
St., bartender, and Maf ian Grace Dick Jr., $630, an increase o f $36 yearly;
erson, 712~E, Church St.
Mr. Barnett draws $1,77Q; Mr. CurArthur Ray Renfro, 21 Olive St., lett, $2,640; and Judge Johnson, $907,Dayton, barber and Gwendolyn Lucille 77 as his share from the County, the
Raymond, 299 S. Coiumbus. Stbalance from the state treasurer,
Warren Richard Long, Cedarville,
R. R.,2, farmer, and Gladys M, Cor
NEW JASPER MINISTER i s
nett, Cedarville, R. R. -2,

County Officials To

Getj Increased Pay

OPPOSED TO LEASE-LEND

Father o f Mrs, Lovett

Rev, Samuel J. Williams, pastor o f
the New Jasper Methodist Church, in
his sermon Sunday morning took a
strong stand against the Roosevelt
Following an illness o f two weeks bill which he contended would involve
from complications, William Tillman us still more in a war not of our own
Rittenhouse, 72, died at the home o f making.
his son, Pearl, Sabina, Friday at 6:30
p. m.
INCOME TA X MAN COMING
He leaves seven other children:
Tony, Wilmington; Mrs. Nettle Lovett,
T. J. O’Conner, Internal Revenue
Cedarville; Robert, Dayton^ Oren and
Harold, Mrs. Mary Driscoll and Mrs. Collector, states a deputy collector
Maebelle., Muterspaw, all o f Xenia, will be sent to Greece county and will
and three sisters, Mrs. Ann A ry, Pe he stationed in .the Federal building,
oria, 111.; Mrs, Maude Benson and Mrs. Xenia, March J 2, 13, 14 and 15th.
Ella Getz, Springfield. His wife, Mrs.
Josie Rittenhouse, died ' twenty-one .CEDARVILLE HIGH Tl?AM£ WIN
years ago.
Funeral services wore conducted at
Tjie loca) high school basket ball
the Grassy Run Friends Church, near tegm defeated Jefferson team, BowersSabina, Sunday at 2 p. m„ jn charge viile, here last' Friday evening by a
o f Mrs, H. L. Measure.' Burial in Gras score o f .47 to 16, the Becond win in
sy Run Cemetery.
the loop list. The local reserves and

Died In Sabina

FRUIT FARM OWNER DEAD
Bruce B, Vandervoort, 85, who has
been an invalid for a number o f years,
died at the Hart Rest Home, Xenia,
Thursday, He was the owner o f a
famous fn iit farm which he operated
until his health broke. He leaves threo
children: Mrs, Orma J, Smith, Hudwell, Ida., Miss Clhra, Clear Spring,
Md,, and Louis G„ Columbus. The
funeral was held Sunday afternoon
from the farm home southwest- o f
Jamestown, Burial took place in the
Jamestown Cemetery,

jupior high teams won both o f their
contests by a score o f 17-4 and 14-3,
STEW ART PROPERTY SOLD
The J, O, Stewart property oh E.
Chlllicothe St,, has been sold b y the
heirs, Dr. George C, and John,, O,
Stevrart, to, Mrs. .Anna H. McGuinn,
The McGuinn family has resided in
the property fo r a year*

APPLE WEEK PROCLAMATION
Gov. John W« Brisker has issued a
proclamation making the week o f Jan.
27 to Feb, 1st "Apple Week” fo r Ohio
apple growers. Ohio Citizens have
MORE SNOW, SLEET, RAIN
been asked to use apples In various
ways on the menu. Ohio stands sev
This section was coated with a skim enth in production o f apples in the
o f ice on snow Friday night anc] Sat nation.
urday. Rain softened tfie snoyr On
roads Sunday bqt- travel was danger- MOVE TO. ANDERSON PROPERTY
ops j;he ffrst' o f the week. Regardless
M f. and Mrs. Leon KJing have nioV:
Latest indications are that the Lensq- o f the road conditions only eight per ed to the property on E. Chlllicothe
J^nd Bill Will face a stiff figh t fn the sons lost their ftVfs in ^hp state over St'., owned by Hr. Leo Anderson. The
tpe weqfc-end, which is far below the property was recently modernised, re;
(Oqntinttfff qn h a t
usuid average.
decorated fend one room added.

Budget Fixed
For County
V■
^*
By Commission
■
*
The appropriation budget fixed by
the -county commissioners fo r 1941
has been, adopted ibid exceeds that o f
last year slightly but will be well
.within the income p f the county,
.The general operating fund appro
priation amounts -te $204,614.14, ^
The budget adopted fo r 1941 was
fo r $198,615, hut i % tax revenue ex
pected this year, is « 0 8 , 568.28 and the
1941 appropriation Is well under this
total. The general fund. appropriation
for 1940 w as 201,90)5.07,

Roosevelt To Open
“ Game Preserve”
Says Local Farmer

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

FARMERS FEAR
And State Officials
DANGER ON

Ohio Publishers
Entertain Governor

The Ohio Newspaper Association
was host last Friday evening ip Gov
The legislature now has a bill be ernor Bricker; members o f the legiS'
fore it fo r open season on quail in this lature, Supreme ‘Court and state offi
Snow and ice cqvered roads over
state, Some twenty years ago quail cials at a -banquet^dinner in the Desk
were added to the list o f song-birds ler Hotel, Columbus, Dr. W . R. M c- moat all o f Ohio had much to do
and shooting or-killing them in any Chesney, Greene county representa wRii holding down attendance at the
manner became a violation o f the state tive, was among the members o f the twenty-ninth annual Farmers* Week
law,
at the Ohio State University, Colum
Assembly present,
bus.
. During recent years several at
The banquet concluded a two-day
Addressing the association Monday,
tempts have been made tp repeal the convention session o f three groups o f
pld law, but public sentiment seemed newsmen, the Select List, Associated V, R, Wertz, extension specialist in
to overwhelm support o f sportsmen. Buckeye and the- Ohio Newspaper ruarf economics, said that turkey *
In 1940, the roa4 and bridge fund Farm organizations went on record association, the executive organization prices this year w.ill remain about the •
was allotted a partial appropriation o f against the proposal. Civic organiza for all newspaper interests in the same ns in 1940.
He cited figures which show that ■
$126,808 and this year a partial ap tions have never sympathized with the state.
Ohio
in 1940 raised eight times as'
idea.
The
reason
farm
organisations
propriation o f $llfffi40 has been ear
Governor John W» Bricker spoke on
marked fo r that usl^The dog and ken-; protest mainly is the damage that is state issues and his promise to co many turkeys as'it did in 1929,1,421,nel fund last ye*i$ w a s ' for $4,650 done each year to livestock and fences operate with taxing districts as fa r 000 compared to 177,000. Meanwhile,
while the 1941 appropriation is for under the limited hunting se&Bon that as possible but that state obligations in the 11-year period, turkdy produc
tion in the .United States has -only
must be met also. .
$4,400, An additienSl appropriation prevails now.
doubled,
now reaching the figure o f ’
One
o
f
our
farmer
friends
calls
us
was ordered last ypap by the" court
Albert H, Morrill, president‘ o f the
33,000,000.
*
'
■
by
phone
upon
learning
o
f
the
pro
when $1,246.03 w aaket aside for con
Kroger Grocery and Baking Co., Cin
Mrs, John Maddy, Perrysburg, was
posed change favoring open season cinnati, spoke on freedom o f the presB
struction o f a dog pound. '
The three main funds totaled $332,- fo r quail to urge opposition to the and its relati&n to all citizens, it not re-elected chairman o f the Ohio Home
698.07 in 1940 .and fo r 1941 they suggestion. When asked w hat his being o f interest only tt> publishers. Demonstration Council. Other officers
amounted to $319,65|.14, a general de public view, might he he stated:
Freedom o f the press, was freedom for include Mrs. Charles Bell, Holmes
"Sportsmen
in
the
county
and
state
individulas >and organizations and County,. viceTchairman, and Mrs. E,
crease o f $13,043,981
should not overlook the fact that their right 'to express their opinions Kuster, o f Darke County, secretary- •
treasurer.
Franklin Roosevelt. is preparing to unmolested.
1
Experiments at Beltsville, Md., to
open the largest “ preserve" that will
Louis F .. W iley o f the Cincinnati
permit open season the Fourth o f July Enquirer was toastmaster and Roy D. develop strains o f cattle that approach
or Christmas. Moreover he will pro Moore o f the Brusli-Moore newspapers genetic purity fo r factors controlling'
high production were explain e/d b y A.~
vide a fine rifle, plenty o f ammunition, presided. ,
Cong. Clarence J.jlrow n in his radio a warm suit and a tent for shelter at The association re-elected three trus B. Mystrom, senior extension dairy-1
talk over W1ZE, Springfield, Monday night. Both single and married men tees fo r three-year terms. They were man fo r the United States Department’
night, reported on tile result o f recent will be given their chance. A fter op
B. Howard o f the Madison Press, o f Agriculture, in an address in Plumb
preliminary examiimtions fo r West ening o f the “ preserve,” .there will London; J. A. Van Buren o f the Plain Hall.
Point by applicants |rom this district. be no discrimination. A ge only will Dealer in Cleveland and E. C. Dix of Wheat, Corn Winners
Winners in three divisions in wheat
There were a nurabep o f young men. in be a barrier and within the next year the Wooster Record.
and
.corn were: Frank E. Coe, Jeffer
probably
all
those
up
to.
60
would
get
the district who tObk the examina
The Bupkeye Press group, the week
tions. ■■■■'. ■ . 1 .:
X the necessary Roosevelt permit, gun’ lies, elected the following officers: E. sonville, Fayette County, g r a n d
Two Xenia boys', lire among those and suit.”
W. Lampson, Jefferson Gazette, presi champion in the 10-ear open pollinated)
who will be recommended^ Frederick
Continuing said the farmer, “ Lovers dent; C. W. Griswold; Columbiana competition; Robert-^Hannon, Millidge-'
William Gearhart rcieivedToO in Geo o f gun sport will hear all the boom Ledger, vice president; Eugene M. ville, reserve champion; John C. Canmetry; 98 in A lgebip; 63 in English; ing they are looking for in any one Miller, Loudenville Times, executive non & Jjlon, Washington, C. H., grand
66 in history and I,! q ,, 135. He has year and smell •more burnt powder secretary; Harold K, Schellinger, Ohio champion fo r the 30-ear hybrid; Gene
been given first recommendation by than will ever be possible hunting State University, recording secretary, McLain, Millidgeville, reserve champ-'
ion.
■
quail.”
CongressmanBrown^
and . Leonard Insley, Worthington
Grand
champion
in
wheat
is.
Homer*
News, treasurer.
Lawrence Shawhan, Xenia, received
Smith, .Bloomingsburg, with t h e . re
89 in English; 73 in Algebra; 71 in
serve championship going to Walter
History; and 87 in geom etry; and L
Pierstorff, Rockford.
Q., 125. .He has been named third al
R. T. Blauser. o f the OSU Depart
ternate. Low grade in Geometry cut
ment o f Agricultural Engineering,
his average.
told farmers that 145,000 Ohio fa rp i'
The other places were given / to
homes had_ high line electric service
.The
..annualmeeting
u
f
the
Ohio
Springfield and South* Charleston boys
Hugh Turnbull president -o f the Hampshire Breeders Association was in 1940, as compared w ith -17,000 i n
on their grades. I t lpftsid all such ex
. .
.
Greene- county association o f township held in Columbus, Tuesday, in connec- 1923,
aminations ^ o v m d fiP ^ th e m a tics in
AVmron^Tilesdiiy five t^ ltsS ia m '^ V *
Trustoeraria'CTefks;
has
t
e
e
T
a
p
p
S
t
S
^
io
n
w
ith
?
Farmers,
‘
Week.
Robert
W est Point examinations are difficult,
Ohio farmers gathered at-the univer- , ’
especially geometry. T h e. Gearhart ed a member o f the Resolutions Com Lewis, Wilmington, was chosen presi
sity
to receive the degree o f Master
mittee o f the State Association by dent' and O. A. Dobbins o f this place
grade o f 100 is outstanding.
Farmer in one o f the highlights o f
State President Joe R. Thomas, Hay- vice president.
the Farmers’ Week program*
esville. The Resolutions Committee
Master Farmers
‘
will meet during the Thirteenth An
The men honored with the degree
nual Convention o f the State Associa
given each year by the Ohio Farmer,
tion to be held in jColumbus, Ohio,
in recognition, o f outstanding accomp
January 30, 31 and February 1st.
lishments, are: Otto G. Haubeil, ChilliThe part that the township can
play in the National Defense program County Dog Warden John-W. Coates, cothe/who specializes in livestock and
poultry; W. G. Weigle, Van WWt, who
The Ohio Swine Breeders Association is one o f the principal matters to be Jr., Warned dog-owners throughout
manages a Marsh Foundation farm, at
the
county
Wednesday
to
keep
canines
discussed
at
the
convention,
according
in session in Columbus, Tuesday, dur
Van
W ert; I. M. Cavanaugh, Geauga
confined
to
their
own
premises
since
to
State.
Secretary.
Charles
P.
Baker,
ing Farmers’ Week, took' recognition
strict enforcement o f the-'dog quaran County dairyman; Willis Rupert, New
o f the fact that. William R, (Billy) Jr., Painesville.
Waterford, Jersey breeder, and George
Watt, o f Triangle Farms, had been
Association leaders believe that the tine now in. effect is necessary to
W. Hill, Broadacre, Jefferson County,
stamp
out
rabies.
.
a continuous member o f the associa townships can best help by handling
who specializes in the sale o f poultry;
tion for twenty-one years arid through matters Which arc essentially local in The quarantine, placed in effect, Jan.
eggs and fruit at retail.
Frank Smith, Groveport, O., associa character, such as administering em 3, was termed fairly effective: but dog
owners
in
the
Jamestown
and
Cedar
tion secretary, Was presented a fine ergency poor relief outside o f cities,
canc, Mr. Watt Is a son o f the late maintaining the 40,000 miles o f town ville areas have been careless in per
Robert C. Watt, who established Ce ship roads, increasing fire protection mitting their pets to run at large,, he
dar Vale Farm and was one o f the in the rural areas, etc. Township o f 'said. Xenia city has not been placed
early Duroc breeders in the state. Ce ficials say they can carry on these under quarantine. Although few cases
dar ValeFarlH- JsTlOW conducted With governmental functions more cheaply o f rabies have been irepoyted, the
Ice covered roads caused a two car
than the centralized units, thus con malady is still prevalent here and
Triangle Farms.
and
truck accident west o f town over
forming to Governor Bricker’s plea to elimination o f the disease is sought by
the
week-end.
Mrs. Lewis Miko, Put
keep state and local expenditures at a the dog warden.
in-Bay, O., westward hound with her
minimum and allow all tax funds pos
husband and daughter, suddenly found
sible to be used for national defense.
her car had skidded from the road.
if
♦
“Industry and National Defense”
A truck driven by Hyman Barnett,
.will be the subject ofyPaul S. Clapp,
27,* Columbus, stopped tot avoid hitting
In the list o f draftees from the coun Vice President o f the Columbia Gas
the Miko car and was struck from the
ty that left Xenia last week for Ft. and Electric Corporation, who will ad
Leaders in-the American Federation rear by another machine driven by
Thomas, Ky,, none have yet returned dress the convention Friday morning
o f Labor have called out between 400 Charles -Williams, 25, Cincinnati, who
according to Fqstcr Clemmer, clerk of at Memorial Hall,
and 500 employees comprising electri could not stop in time. The Miko
the county draft board. It is presum
Others on the three, day program'
cians, carpenters, plumbers, etc., who family was bound for Florida.
ed that each boy passed the physical are Governor John W . Bricker, Oscar
are employed on the $1,500,000 expan
examination.
G. Dunn, president of the County
sion program. Monday, William Green,
Commissioners, Jacob D. Spiegel,
president o f the Federation o f Labor
president o f the N< J. Association and
in Washington, D< C., stated in a
H. A. Thomson, chairman o f the Na
public address that his organization
tional Association o f Township Offi
Was cooperating 100 per cent on the
cials.
The strike among employees o f the
defense program.
The annual banquet and floor show1
Wabash
Portland Cement plant a t Os
The strike is called on the claim that
A pursuit plane from Patterson was held in the main ball room o f the
born,
after
being in effect f o r 15
the contractors have been employing
Field landed on the R. W. MacGregor Deshelr-Wallick Hotel, Thursday ev
weeks, was ended Wednesday accord
non-union labor.
farm south o f town along the W il .ening, The'Old Timers held a luncheon
ing to reports. The men get a 7 cent
mington Road late. Tuesday after Thursday noort at the Hotel Seneca
an hour increase in Wages, Vacation
noon, The pilot, Lieut, B. E, Hansen, and the county association officers NEW XENIA PLANT STARTED
pay, seniority rights and semi-open
lost his way and attempted to land to will have a dinner meeting Friday ev
shop rules. The Unioh had demanded a
OPERATION WEDNESDAY
get his bearings.. He landed on the ice ening at the Deahler. *
closed shop. T h e . increase in wages
crusted snow breaking his propeller:
will require 35 weeks "pay to equal
The William Brenner Furniture Co.,
The pilot was uninjured.
what has been lost in wages during
a newly chartered company, has start
the strike. Meant !me it cost Greene
ed the manufacture o f overstuffed
county several hundred dollars fo r
BISHOP PAUL JONES AGAINST
furniture in what was onco the old
guardsmen to preserve order and pro
cordage factory building, W . Second
LEND-LEASE BILL IN DEBATE
tect property. ■
—*• 0
St., Ip Xenia,
County Treasurer Harold J. Faw
Bishop Paul Jones, Antioch College, cett, announces he or a deputy will
FLORENCE NAMED
in debate with former Congressman- visit the various towns ip the county
WITTENBERG GETS $50,000
at-Largo John McSweency, at the for tax collection on the following,
Walter B . Florence o f east of-South
Columbus Y* M< C. A ., Monday even dates:
President Tulloss, Wittenberg Col Charleston, haa Been appointed, to
ing, opposed tl\e enactment ‘o f the
Spring Valley, Monday, Feb. 3rd, lege, Springfield, announces a g ift o f membership oh the d a r k County
lend-iease bijl demanded by Rqosevelt. Spring Valley National Bahk,
$50,000 from Mrs. Nathaniel Brophy, Board o f Education. He wil) fill the
Mc&wecney supported tfie bill be
post left vacant b y the death o f A . E.
Yellow Springs, Tuesday, Feb. 4th, St. Petersburg, Florida.
cause he said we'hqvq no internation
Wildman, o f Selma*
Miami Deposit Bank,
al
to$ay, One strong argument
NOTICE
Jamestown, Thursday, Feb, 6th,
COMING SOON
agpinst the bill is that it would make
Farmers
& Traders Bank, .
the United States the policeman o f
W atch fo r further announcement
The annua) meeting e f all the mem
Osborn, Friday, Feb, 7th, First. Na bers o f the local Miami Valley Milk about the m ovie show "W ith M y Ban
the entire world end. opr sqldferS
.
would have to. he #en| on call o f *the tional Bank,
Producers Association will he held in' jo On M y Knee” , to be given to m ak*
first outbreak whether in Europe or
Cedarville, Monday, Feb. 10th, Ce tho Agriculture Buildihg at the High money to buy chairs fo r the boy and.
darville Building A Loan.
School, Tuesday, Feb. 8 at 7:80 P> M. g irl scout room . Coming soon.
Ohio*,
'a p iH ^ B sa s B s r e sB B B e sB a ^ ra ^ E

Xenia Boy lia s High

W est Point Average

Hugh Turnbull Named
Member of. State

Resolutions Committee

Cane Presented To

O. A. Dobbins Chosen

y . P. O. H. Breeders

Dog* Owners Warned

W. K. W att By Puroc Breeders

About Quarantine

Truck aiid Cars
Skid On Ice

Draftees Pass Exam.
. A t Ft. Thomas

Wright Field .Union

Labor On Strike

Osborn Strike Haa

Training Plane Lands
On -MacGregor Farm

Been Settled

Tax Collector

Will Visit Towns

/
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HELP THE GOVERNOR KEEP HIS CAMPAIGN PROMISE

Governor John W, Bricker made a campaign promise that
he would not approve any new taxes in the state when he first
became governor. He has renewed the, same promise for his
second term,
*
At present there is a movement of mayors mid city man
agers in the cities of the state to urge a greater division of
sales tax, mo tor vehicle or other taxes with municipalities to
meet increased costs of operation. ,A drive is to be made on
the legislature by municipal officials to get the Jfe^w changed.
These same officials take issue with the Governor in .stat
ing that" Ohio must pay its debts, especially the school debt left
by Martin L. Davey, The state must pay banks interest on
several million 4°Hars that was borrowed and the Governor
insists a large part of this debt must be paid to stop interest
charged- . •
■*
’
*♦.
It is unfortunate that municipal officials would even ask
a public official, to disregard his campaign pledge, The Gov
ernor has promised when the time comes al) will gather around
the table and discuss the situation but he makes it plain , no new taxes.
. Most of the Ohio cities are in desperate, financial condition
hut it is no fault of the state of Ohio. Most every city, except
Cincinnati, has lived beyond its income. Much money has been
wasted on poor relief. More on work relief such as tearing
up good sidewalks in order that more labor would be employed
to put down new walks, the government paying labor, the
city and property owner, paying for material.
Ohio should not be asked to pay for the folly of municipal
spending in the state*' Cities should be compelled to live within
‘ their ,income eyen at the expense of sacrifice on certain ques
tionable services. • . • .
- '
..
.
Congressman Clarence J. Brown points out that there is
a real difference between the American Defense Program ant
the President’s lend-lease legislation. Congress, he says, is
practically unanimous, an support of a strong national de
fense for the United States, but the “ lease-lend” measure is
not in reality a defense measure. “ Instead,” he says, “ it is
designed to confer unheard of power in the hands of one manthe President.”
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO

It was this day, (Sunday, Jan. 26), 100 years ago that
Cincinnati had one of the greatest celebrations in its history
risvnrvt*n1
W i‘ 1i*dni Henry T
T ow icA n Taffr
is w
a v ito
f
General Wiliam
Harrison
reft Cincinnati nn
on hhis
way
Washington to assume the Presidency.
He drove the day before from his home in North Bend
to the city and stopped at the Henrie House, on Third Street
between Main, and Sycamore. It was the town’s newest hotel,
There was such a crowd waiting to welcome the PresidentElect that he was unable for half an hour to get into the hotel.
That night the crowd surged up and down Third Street in a
wild enthusiasm and made so much noise the General couldn’t,
sleep. .
.
’
The next day at 10- o’clock he was scheduled to leave
on the steamer Ben Franklin. The people had provided an
open carriage With two beautiful horse's led by grooms. But
the General thought that-too pompous. He decided to walk.
And walk he did— at the head of_a^pmeessionjof uniformed
militia and pretty much every other organization in the city.
His, Negro body-servant walked behind the General, carrying
an arntfuTTof eanes* It was the habit of the time to present
Presidents with walking sticks, and when the Ben Franklin
was reached the poor man staggered under the load of them.
There were two cannon on the deck of the Franklin. These
boomed a welcome; Once on board, the General stood on the
after deck and, removing, his gray beaver, made a speech of
farewell— alas, it was a farewell forever to the city he loved.
— Enquirer
Dr in k in g

f o u n t a i n s in c o u r t h o u s e

It is to be hoped the Greene County Commissioners will
take notice and act as quickly as possible on the recommenda
tions made by the last Grand Jury to install drinking fountains
in the court house. - In the meantime it was suggested- that
paper cups be used in the various offices to eliminate the “ tin
drinking cup” that not only hag been outlawed^yfears ago but
should be,abolished as a step to better health safeguards. A
similar recommendation was made for the. county jail. The
idea of a dozen or more prisoners drinking from a tin cup day
after day, after hearing certain evidence against one of the
prisoners confined at the time of inspection was more than the
jury could stand. No juryman would want a dog to drink
from a cup folldwing'use by that one prisoner alone. We know
the demand for funds by the commissioners fo r various pur
poses is great but there is no reason why the county govern
ment cannot observe both state and good health -laws. We
have faith that the present Commissioners will in due time
follow the recommendation of the last grand jury.
Imagine this from Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, who has to be
introduced* each month to the White House kitehen: “ It strikes
us that some men do a lot o f unnecessary traveling. Do they
travel for business, pleasure, or just to get away from the
office?”
How soon will we be told that the Declaration of Inde
pendence belongs to the horse and buggy days? It hasn’t been
so many months, since we were told that about the United
States constitution..
,
The Akron Beacon Journal pictures Americanism thus:
“ Colorado people votirfg 3 to 1 in favor of a pension; voting
100 to 1 against a tax to pay for it,”
Col. Charles Lindberg has not yet been answered following
his views before the House committee on hearings of the Roose
velt “ Give England everything” bill. The war mongers have
been stumped. Sen. Brooks, 111.; before the American Forum
asked a dozen times s“ What is it we can do under this give
away bill that we cannot do now without establishing a dic
tatorship here to fight dictatorship in Europe?”
When a New Dealer asked in connection with the war bill
what business Was it pf preachers, teachers, farmers and doc
tors, what was in the “ lend-lease” bill ? What do they know
about government, business or conditions in Europe?

DAILY HOC MAR KET
We conduct a hog market daily in a ddition to
1 our
regular Live Stock Sales EVERY MONDAiY.
.Phone Any Day For Market Price

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave., Springfiled, Ohio, Phone 5942

the Atlantic oeMft to hold bade the Greene countlan who once was. rated Springfield, step* were taken towards of this stale and tf» twenty-fifth,
enemy.
one o f the foremost and most success keeping a close connection b y congre president, WWI* governor ICeKinJey
ful farmers and especially one famous gation* o f the denomination with elway* wore a deep rose carwttkm,
W e read In e Chicago paper o f the for his success in fruit growing, Hav members that are in draft service in his favorite flower, The legislature
millions o f yards o f woolens the gov ing accumulated a small fortune by the various camps in the country, in 1904 passed » resolution desjjpaternment has ordered fo r army and hard and diligent personal effort this Flaps will include a program that will ipg the rose carnation, as the^state
Dablin ______________
navy uniforms, W e turn next' to the farmer fell under the spell o f a “ blue- show the interest o f the members back flower. Thousands of, Ohio citizens
w ool market to see what it was doing sky Shylock." It is said investment home in those who are required to always wear a carnation on McKin
Important! I f any citizen happens and strange to say the price had was made in what proved to he ques give o f their, time fo r military train ley’s birthday.
hy chance to see ‘'open gambling” g o 
n g on in Greene County it Is his duty,
according to Probate Judge Henrie,
to report same to the officials. One
local citizen in commenting oh the re
cent speech, by the Judge said that
statement took him b ick twenty years
ago whenever prohibition law enforce
ment was brought "up. The new angle
Judge Henrie put on his statement
was not gambling but ‘open gambling’
as he expressed it. That could mean
i f you saw fou r men sitting on the
post office steps or the steps o f the
court house playing poker or ‘‘shoot
ing dice” , that would he open gambling
liiit whoever saw a gambling game
conducted in what must be termed
•‘open space” , 'The Judge did a good
job o f eliminating the behind-the-door
gambling places In the county. He al
so took refuge in the statement that
•‘law enforcement agencies in the
county” reported “ no gambling," How
different from a year ago- when JUdg.
Henrie and his Democratic supporters
were campaigning for a candidate for
prosecuting atterrfey on the plea that
“ gamblers were running the epunty” .
Then as now we had a Republican
Prosecutor and then we had a Demo
cratic sheriff but the judge was not
making public speeches a year ago on
gambling. He finds delight today with
a Republican Prosecutor anfi a Repub
lican Sheriff, the latter being in office
less than a month, o f talking
about “ open gambling whatever that
means.
•

tionable values o f certain blue-sky
stocks to the tune o f $40,000. Shortly
afterwards this outstanding farmer,
who apparently had enjoyed the best
o f health, suffered a nervous break
down that developed into a mental dis
order, F or years he has been an in
valid, and unable to transact his own
affairs. Geiger-Jones! Where.has the
public heard that name before!

dropped on American wools. Importa
tions o f South American wools under
the Roosevelt-Hull free trade treaty
for good neighbor policy showed the
foreign wool was being made into
yardage fo r army and navy uniforms.
In the meantime clothing dealers are
having a hard time trying to get deliveries on spring merchandise due tc
factories being turned over for gov.
eminent use. The Ohio wool growei
sees his wool lag in n home market
At? a recent meeting o f -national
while his government purchases
leaders o f the Lutheran Church “in
foreign wool.
Everyone is entitled to his own op
inion as to where to place truth and
veracity in the ,lease-lend bill contro
versy. I f you believe reports from the."
White House there is no opposition
to the lease-lend bill fo r all the mail
is supporting the measure. That might
be true but after the experience on re
ports following the reorganization bill
last year when the White House was
Hooded with protests, and reported no
opposition, one must question the
truth o f reaction this year.

Bargain Hour 10c Til 2:00

Friday
Saturday

Sen. -Robert A . Taft in a radio ad
dress before the New York Bar A s
sociation, Saturday night, made one
o f the best speeches oh the lease-lend
bill that we have heard so far. His
voice was smooth and c le a r , and
distinct. The Senator asked the im
portant question as to what we could
do fo r England we have not done. He
favors outright gifts or loans if neces
sary to England, but cannot see what
England can do with our navy, air
planes or war equipment as she has
not been able to man boats* Roosevelt
“sent over, not even airplanes. He says
limiting time unde >■tlie bill will mean
nothing for the damage could be done
within: a month or a week after
passage and then we would find a new
emergency that calls for our soldiers.
In fact a Roosevelt prom ise, merits
about as much consideration as dr tom
cat lias fo r respect o f a marriage li
cense down the alley, after tha.jnidnight hour.
I f ope is looking fo r freaks just
check up on the kind o f bills that are
offered in most any state legislature
and Ohio is no different from other
states. Now a New Deal Senator
from Cleveland wants a bill passed
that will require every owner o f a
camera to take out a state license.
Just where the amateur and profes
sional lines are drawn the bill is not
plain. In as much as 'it provides for
a state board o f five members. Li
censes will cost ■$12 a year and $25 to
take the examination, like the barber
license bill, all the fees go as salaries
to support the board and clerical help.
Newspaper photographer would be
exempt. To tic the hands o f Cfov.
Bricker the bill would require him to.
name the state board from a list o f
the state association members. And we
call this a free nation. We would guess,
the bill has little chance o f /passing..
The fact that it comes from-Clevcland
should guarantee its defeat in the
legislature.
A fter all this fuss about munitions
output Roosevelt announced last week
everything was progressing nicely
and that there was very little labor
disturbance. We pick up our evening
paper and read o f a dozen strikes in
plants where more than 100 million
dollar defense orders had been placed.
Sen. Taft made the statement over the
air Saturday.night that according to
government reports which ho had
checked, but four bomber planes had
been delivered to the government dur
ing November.' Hitler will get here
if time has Anything to do with it.
Even Knudsen says we cannot expept much' before late 1942, Yet they
keep talking about the big German
“ push” taking place in March or April.
I f England Is po belter prepared than'
we afe today it will lake more than

M ail Truck Damaged
■ Following Skid

— SCREEN-^

“ Escape To Glory”

The Oglesbee mail truck that cov
ers Gedarville and Jamestown, headed
into a machine driven by Paul Ramsey
at the filling station west o f town
Monday. The Banyiey machine had
stopped due to gas shortage and the
mail truck following could not atop
in tune,
>,
Both the auto and truck were
damaged, the latter to the' extent pf
$100.- Icy condition o f the road was
responsible fo r the damage.
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THURS., JAN. 30
RENFRO VALLEY
BARN DANCE

Clark Gable and Hedy Lamarr a s they, appear, on the X enia screen in
“ Comrade X ," story of a newspaper man’s adventures In Russia^ ana
. bailed as the funniest comedy of the year. Stars Sunday at tlie Xenia
Theatre. .
i
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This Jot includes our finest, hand tailored
Hart, Shaffner and Marx, Triple Test/ and
Observer worsteds. Values $37,50 to $42.50.

i_j___

Many fine Hart, Shaffner and Griffon fine
worsteds, and Anglopaca Camels Hair Coats.
Coverts and knitted imported fabrics. Values
up to $35.00.

Group Three
Griffon and a few H. S. M. suits. Broken
sizes. A ll very fine quality suits and top
coats. Values to $32.50.

33-85
28-85
24*5

Griffon and Silvertone highly styled worst
eds and tweeds, single and double -breasted
drape models that appeal to young men.
Values to $30.00,

§

A fter the holiday season the Mack Shirt
Corp. takes all short lengths o f cloth in
their factory and cuts them into assort- ments. You can get new fresh shirts
at a great saving. All our broken size
Arrows go in at this price..

$10.00

Dobb’s Samples

$5.85

$7.50

Dobb’s Samples

$4.85

$6.50, $5 Dobb’s Samples

$3.85

$4.00

$2,85

Sizes 14 to 17 Yu
3 for $3.75.........

One lo t o f soiled shirts
$1.00 values up to $2.00

NECKWEAR SALE '
Nationally Known Makes
80% o f the fine neckwear .is suitable for
year ’round wear. 40 doz, to select from .

$3.50 V alues............ 1..........$1.75
$2.60 Values ........................$1.65
$1.50 V alues......................... 98c'
$1.00 Yahies........................... 79c
65c- Values.............. ............... 46c

$ 1.29

,

•

FLOBSHEIM SALE

10% to 20 % off

. .

S

STOCK FOR A LIMITEDTIME ONLY
Due to increased demand fo r Florsheim
Shoes we are carrying a much larger
stock than formerly, Nothing is -with
held. Any shoes not carried in stock
m ay be ordered from the factory at 4Qc
additional.

$8.95 and $9.60
Values ...■.............
$10.00 and $11.00
Values.................. :

$ 7.95
$8.95

$12.50 Values ...............,..,,...$9*95
$10.00 V alues...................... $7.95 '
$8,50 Values ...................___ .$6.96 *
$6.50 V alues........................ $5.65
$5.60 Values *............ &..... ...$4.45,
Buffer Hosiery Sale
Wool — Silk — Lisle
$1 Values............... .79c
75c Values.......>„.....69c
60c Values
35c Values ......------- 27c
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TWICE A Y EA R W E OFFER ENTIRE

FINGERTIP COATS

Trousers Reduced

•

£

w o o l -c o r d u r o y

Our Entire Stock Of

’
s

S

Faultless No-Belt

Duofold-Wilson Bros.
Winter Underwear
Wool and Cotton
10% to 20% off

FOSTF'f
■■

i
c

PAJAM A SALE
$5.00 Silks.......................... .$3.65
$3.50 and $4 Sateens......... .$2.65
$2.50 and $2.95 V alues.... .$2.12
$2 and $2.25 Values...:........ .$1.69
$1.65 V alues......... ............. .$1.25
$1.36 Values ....................... .$1.00

WADI)

5

Worsteds" and~tweeds.~Snappy~ypung men’s
all wool Clothing, new models and colorings.
All carry our label and guarantee. Values
to $22.50.

15

MARRIAGi

i

Group Six

The Complete Sample Lino From The

-

i

Arthur Allen fine worsted suits and zipper
lined top coats. $25.00 values.

ARROW AND MACK MAKES
26 DOZ. BROKEN LOTS
$1.05
. $2.00
$ 2.50 VALUES

Chicago Sales Room was shipped Janu
ary 1. 232 Late ’40 and ’41 Models,

21*5
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Wednesday was an important day
Wanted—Custom bailing o f hay and
in Ohio history because it was the
birthday o f the late William McKin straw. Also buy straw now and hay
ley, who was mom in Niles, Q „ Jan. later. Hayes Watson, ,R. F . P* 2,
(St)
29, 1843. H e was a former governor South Solon, O,

Twin Thrill Days!

‘ Sen. Robert A . Taft and Sen. Harold
Burton each reported their mail is
about forty to one against the Roose
velt dictator bill. Sen. Taft says his
direct personal letter mail is about
3,000 a week. We get information that
Ohio congressmen each report about
the same ratio. One Democratic’ con
gressman whose name we cannot use
for confidential reasons, says the let
ters from mothers o f draftees is al
One o f the troublesome question? most unanimous against the Roosevelt
put to New Dealers about Roosevelt's measure, yet this Congressman says
recent lifting o f the embargo on war he must vote with Roosevelt or be
supplies ,to Russia right at a time denied his share o f patronage.
when we Were asked to prepare for
Congressman-at-large Stephen M.
war to ,save Democracy is; “ When
di$ Russia become a Democracy or Young, Cleveland Bern., has an easy
'iSben has Stalin reform ed?” Who way o f facing.vthe controversy over
knows but what Russia will buy our the lease-lend bill. He writes and tells
war materials and then turn them ov all objectors he was elected to back
er _.to. Germany:?. The Russia incident Roosevelt on everything and this he
proposes to do right or "wrong. This
has, proven a problem for the pro
is what' is termed an ideal rubberEnglish supporters to explain. stamp congressman. And you can pur
chase rubber stamps in a ten cent
'William C. Bullitt, former Ambas
store
fo r a thin dime— and sales tax.
sndor to Russia and later to France',
named to the first post as an admitted
Communist, appeared before the
House Committee as favoring the
lease-lend bill even favoring war ac
wording to a* form er report. Bqllitt
did not stay long in Russia for he was
forced to live like Russians and lay
away" htfTstuffed shirt. Ho returned
hvtno and later was sent to France.

, The Lutherans like leaders in other
denominations realize that draftees o f
church congregations are thrown in
company with all classes' o f people
from all walks o f life. It Is also
realized that wherever there $s a gov
ernment camp, all sorts o f question
able places open u p where rice thrives
usually unmolested, though not on
land under control o f "the war depart
ment. In the world war it was hard
fo r even parents to keep in touch with
their sons but the Lutherans plan to
keep .up interest with its members op
others interested as never planned be
fore. •
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G lu b a n d S o c ia l y ic t iv m e s
Mr. JumiM D. MiOer* Xenia* son-inRESEARCH CLUB MEETING
law o f Postmaster and Mrs. R. C.
Ritenour, underwent a major operaThe February meeting o f the Re*
tion id Miami Valley Hospital, Payton^ search Club will be held Thursday,
Saturday.
Feb, 6tKf at the home o f Mrs, Frank'
Creswell. Roll call by Patriotic Quo
Mr. and Mrs. F . B, T u r n b r ^ fo t h tations. Mrs. O. „A* Dobbins will read
o f whom have been quite ill, ara re a paper on “ Hoyr Martha Washington
ported much improved a t this time.
Kept Hquse” , and Mrs, Hervey Bailey
a paper o n “ The Woman Lincoln Lov
Miss Janice W ollard commercial ed,”
teacher in the local schools, spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wollard in Washington, “ TIN PA N ALLEY’ S” .
, C. H.
TIMELESS TUNES!

eludes dinner* the program, a basket
ball game, and a social hour a fter the
game, fo r dancing o r talking, As is
customary* the Ladies Advisory Board
will serve the Homecoming banquet—
an ample guarantee that those who at
tend will have a good meal. Dinner
will be served promptly. The program
is fofief and varied, featuring selec
tions o f instrumental music by col
lege students, Marion Van Tress, ’44,
o f Springfield, and Ned Brown, Ml, b f
Cedarville.
Special interest will be attached to
the hall game, since first place in the
Ifidiana-Ohio League will he at stake,
Cedarville suffered its only league de
feat in a hard-fought game at Fort
Wayne last Saturday, losing to Ind
iana Tech, 39 to 36, So the team will
have a triple incentive in fighting for
this game; "revenge," a chance to
regain a first-place tie with Indiana
Tech., and the desire to show an en
thusiastic Homecoming crowd that the
Yellow Jackets can still fight on equal
terms with the best Df them.
Alumni and friends planning to at
tend Homecoming are urged to make
their reservations with Miss Basore
at the college office by Thursday, Feb.
6.
’
Homecoming— Alford Gym— 6 P. M.
Saturday, February 8— 60c—that is
the whole story.

For Sale— 3-car fram e,garage, Cfc- The street that makes America sing!
darville Board o f Education. A-'- E. Now 20th Century-Fox tells it’s stir
Richards, Clerk, *
10-3 ring, colorful Btory in “ TIN PAN A L 
LE Y” , which stars Alice Faye and
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McMillan have Betty Grable, who will entertain movie
as their guests, Mrs. McMillan’ s goers Sunday and Monday at the
sisters, Mrs. Jason McMillan o f N or Cozy Theatre. Jack O.akie and John
folk, V a „ Mrs. Mabel Crawford o f Jef Payne head a great featured cast o f
ferson City, .Mo. and brother W* A. entertainment makers.
.Rankin, o f Tarkio, Mq.
. . ° .
Topping the list o f familiar favor
ites in “ TIN PAN A L L E Y " is a brand
Mrs. Norman Sweet o f Rossford, Q „ new song created by the famed writ
has .been visiting thi.s week with her ing team o f Mack Gordon and Harry
mother, Mrs. Clara Morton. *
Warren. Their “ YoU Say the Sweetest
Things (B aby)” is slated for a long
Mr. ,Elmer Jurkat o f Marion," Ohio* stay on the nation’s hit parade.
spent the w eekend at home with his
Some o f the memorable •popular
METHODIST CHURCH
parents, Prof, and Mrs. F, A . Jurkat: tunes A lice Faye and others put over
David H, Markle, Minister
in “ TIN P A N A L L E Y " are: “ AmeriThe epidemic o f flu that has visited ;a I Love You” , “ Goodbye Broadway,
Sunday School 10:00 A . M.
most homes in this section o f thi Hello, France” ,*“ K-K-K-Katy,” “ MoonMorning Worship 11:00 A. M. Ser
county is on the wane from all reports- ight BaY” , “ 'When You Wore a Tulip
‘
and attendance at the public schools md I Wore a .B ig Red Rose” and mon theme,.“ Have* FaithI”
Wednesday, Feb.-5,12:30 B, M.. W o
is nearing normal.
‘The Sheik o f Araby” .
, Latest news events, narrated *by man’s Society o f Christian Service.’
Mrs. Dorothy W right spent Wed, LoWell Thomas and a Pete Smith
nesday apd Thursday in GolUmbus at- short, “ Sea fo r Yourself” .complete
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
tending the convention o f Ohio Lum :his outstanding evening’s entertain
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
ber Dealers.
■
' ' ,
ment.
Mr. R. R. Townsley .has purchases’
the Oscar Evans’ farm o f 78 acres MRS. D. C. FENT, SISTER OF
from Frank Evans, executor. Pos
MRS. FRAN K HUNTSLAR DIED
session will be given at once. The
house will be modernized before mov
Mrs. D. C. Fent, 67, near Jefferson
ing.
ville, died Tuesday at the McClellan
Hospital, Xenia, where she had been
-! Mary. Jean Townsley h a sb e e n se a. patient fo r two weeks with a brok
lected to teach in the High School* at en limbi- Death was due- to a heart
Vandalia, Ohio. She starts her work attack.
Monday, Feb. 8.
.
She w as bom in this county but had
lived near Jeffersonville more than 50
Among those from here attending years. J3he was a member o f the
Farmers’ Week in Columbus are: Mr. Methodist Church.
and Mrs. 0 . A. Dobbins, Mr. and Mrs.
Sheds survived by her husband and
Hervey Bailey, Mr. David Bradfute, one daughterj Mrs. Susie Smith, of
Mr. A. B. Evans, Mr. A . E. Ebersole* Sedalia; one brother, Carl Gordin, o f
Mr. Harold Dobbins* Mr,. W. R. Watt, South Solon; four sisters, Mrs. Frank
Mr. John Collins, and Mr. Harper Hutslar, Cedarville; -Mrs. J." W..
Bickett. Mr. and Mrs. O. A., Dobbins Butcher, South Charleston; Mrs. J. W.
attended the-reunion sxfMaster, Farm Stroup,. South-Splon* and. Mrs._V.,.C._
ers. Mr. A . B. Evans had part in a Jordan, Piketon; one granddaughter,
round-table discussion on 4-H Club.ac- Mrs. B etty Ezans, Sedalia,. and one
tivities under Prof. ,H. B. Smith, head grandson, Bobby Smith, Sedalia.
The funeral will be held Friday.from
o f the Extension Department, Mr,
Evans will attend a meeting o f the the home with burial in Fairview
State Board o f Agriculture on Friday. Cemetery.
Mr. A. R. McFarland, who has been OHIO PASTORS VOTE AGAINST
ill fo r some time, entered the St.
LEND-LEASE B ILL; 289 TO 53
Elizabeth Hospital, Dayton, Wednes
day fo r treatment.
The Ohio Pastors’ Convention in
Columbus voted 289 to 53, against the
Roosevelt lend-leasc bill, Wednesday.
MARRIAGE OF W ILBUR J. ’’
Rev. Donald Timmerman, Bellefontaine, led the opposition, said Roose
W ADDLE TO MISS MAE
velt’s position now was different than
FOSTER, THURSDAY, FEB. 6 before the election. This bill he wants
now “ Means W ar” . “ We confirm our
Announcement is made thi^ week o f conviction that there is not, never has
3 marriage o f Miss Ethel Mae Fost- been.and never will be a Holy War,”
, Springfield, to Mr. Wilbur J. Wad>,. Springfield-Clifton pike, which
11 take place next Thursday evening
the home o f the bride. Miss Lois
addle, sister o f the bridgroom,
ict, will attend the bride and Robert
.Sherwood Eddy noted lectimerand"
ister, brother o f the bride will he
writer
was forced to cancel his en
3t man. Mr. Waddle is the son o f
r. and Mrs. W illiam T. Wnddle, Who gagement to speak with the Y. W /and
Y . M. o f Cedarville College as had
fldes near Clifton.
been plannned for Wednesday. The
talk has been indefinitely postponed
HOME CULTURE CLUB GUESTS
because o f the illness o f Mr. Eddy.

COLLEGE NEW S j

OF MRS, MARGARET MILROY
Members o f the Home Culture Club
Were entertained 'Tuesday afternoon at
the-home o f Mrs. Margaret Milroy.
Sixteen members and a guest answer
ed roll call with “ New Year Resolu. tlons” .
. Mrs. B. H. Little read a paper on
“ The Aborigines" and a paper on
•’N egroes", written by Mrs* J. H. Nagley, was read by Mrs. Paul Orr, Mrs*
F. A . Jurkat read a paper on
“ Whites” ,
. A social hour was enjoyed by those
present following refreshments served
by the hostess* assisted by her daugh
ter, Mrs. Albert Powers, Dayton.
The February meeting will be held
at the home
Mrs, Florence Rey
nolds when “ Culture o f South Ameri
ca” will be the subject fo r study*,

New, Students enrolled fo r the sec
ond term include Miss Rachael Near
o f New Carlisle, 'R uliff Fletcher o f
Ross, and William Meahl o f Xenia*
The student body Is very glad to wel
come these newcomers aloiig,with two
form er students, Miss Beatrice Collier
o f Xenia” and Clayton Wiseman o f Ce
darville. •
Members o f th Alpha Theta Tau
Sorority entertained Pledges with a
dinner party at the home o f Mrs.
Elolse Klirtg last Thursday.
Thursday evening the Freshman
Class entertained the student body of
Cedarville College with an AH Col
lege Dance*

The home of Clayton Wiseman was
the s ce n e .o f much merriment Tues
day evening when several o f the col
Don’t let ’em got away—-Bargains lege students enjoyed a coasting party
there.
our 9c sale. Home Clothing Co*

?ree - Baby Chicks
■

Ob

i
Orders Placed In January
’o r Triple Biood Tested Chirks*
U, 8. Approved*
Regardless o f Delivery Date

CHARLES BRATTON
*

Cedarville, Ohio

Reservations are being made how
for Cedarville College’s annual Home
coming * at 6 P. M. Saturday evening,
February 8.,
H id event has long attracted a
large number o f alumni and foriner
students who seldom have the oppor
tunity o f re-vlSltlng the college, in ad
dition to the many local friends o f the
college who make a habit o f coming,
It is a golden opportunity to renew
friendships o f college day* and to see
how your classmates are faring In
their various activities.

Tha ticket price of aixty cents in*

THI CHUBCH O f THE NAZABBNE

[

Sunday School 9:3040:45 A. M,

Former Student in Honored

»

Preaching Service 10:4542:00 N.

*

Superintendent o f Sunday School,
Wallace Collins o f last year’s, class Rufus Nance,
with twenty-two other hoys and girls
Evening
: from Ofiiio was recently honored
a banquet at the Deshler-Wallick hotel
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P, M.
in Columbus. Am ong others present
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P, M,
in addition to those being feted were:
Wednesday—Prayer meeting 7:30.
J. F. Cunningham, dean o f the College
o f Agriculture, who acted as toast
master; H, L. Bevis, president o f the
Scores o f items to .choose from in
Ohio State University, who greeted our 9c sale. Home Clothing Co,
the guests; John W , Brick ;r, governor
o f Ohio; L. j . Taber, M aster-of the
National Grange; Walter Kirk* Master
S ubscribe T o T u e H erald
o f the Ohio State Grange, and jnany
other notable leaders from the College
Still going strong —* our 9c sale.
o f Agriculture and farm organizations
Home Clothing Co,
, ■
in Ohio.
Wallace was one o f twenty Ohio
young people to receive a $125.00
scholarship award to the Ohio 'State
University this year. “During his.first
quarter at State he received three A
grades and two B grades, an excellent
•
THEATRE
m
record fo r any freshman.
|Fri. and Sat., Jan. 31-Feb. 1 f

C£>ZY

Professor Hostetler Addresses
Assembly
\
’
professor A. J. Hotetler ga^e the
assembly last Thursday a most in
spiring botanuical talk which gripped
the attention o f both the. faculty and
the'students from the first word to
thee-last. Superintendent H, D. Burst
led the group in devotions. Some mu
sical numbers by Wayne Corry and
Jack Huffman were greatly enjoyed, .

Public Sale

Raymond Strickland, Pastor

SCHOOL NEWS

Double Feature Program
BILL ELLIOT IN
“ PRAIRIE SCHOONER”
CHARLIE CHAN IN
| “ MURDER OVER N EW YORK”
f

Sun. and M on,, Feb. 2-3

|
§
f
|

Alice Faye — Betty Grable'
Jack Oakie
“ TIN PAN ALLEY”
Also News and Pete Smith

|

W ed . and hurs., Feb. 5-6

.3

•

On the John Boots Farm, 5
H o'clock, A . M*i on. „
\

miles west of Jamestown, at

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 6,

XUl

Gray gelding, 15 years old, blind, will work anyplace, 10 Cattle— Guern
sey cow, carrying 4th ca lf, to freshen in April. 8-yr, old, Jersey, in good
flow o f milk. ^ersey-Gurensey heifer,-to freshen in April. Holstein heifar*
to frshen about Feb./i4» Holstein'Bull calf , 5 mos. old. Holstein hrifor calf,
2 Vi mo*, old, 4 close-up Springer Cows,

0 yearling Delaine Ewes. 6 aged Delaine Ewes. 22 Delaine Ewes* 2 to 4
yrs. old, some to have lambs by side, Shropshire Ram, 2.
32 Hogs— (Double Immuned)— 5 Poland-China Sows, to farrow April 1,
7 Poland-China Gilts, not bred, 18 feeding Shoats, wt. about 40 lbs. PolandChina Board, 5 mos. old.
Fordson Tractor—Tractor Disc, used 1 yr., 2 farm Wagons. Disc. 8-7
Wheat Drill. Harrow. 1-row Cultivator, John Deere Corn Planter. 12-in.
John Deere Walking p low , .John Deere Sulky Plow, Drag, 2 Feed Grinders.
Corn -Sheller. Hudson steel Self-Feeder. Iron Kettles, etc. 2 aides o f
Breeching harness. "Collars. Lines. Bridles, etc. Household t goods— Side
board. Round Table. Dresser. Stand,. 2 Heating StoveB. Range. Terms: Cash

LEONARD
CARL TAYLOR, Auctioneer.

.

BOOTS
E. H. SMITH, Clerk

Lunch o n grounds..

1

l
f
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STANDARD GRADES OF

GENUINE PFiSTER. HYBRIDS ^

\

STILL AVAILABLE

‘

SEE OVR LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

CARL SPRACKLIN

|

Agriculture News—.Night Class
pr • ' 7- ■1 - ■■.... •-*— I Judy Garland — George Murpy I
The part-time class'closed its series |
“ LITTLE NELLIE KELLY”.
f
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
o f twenty-two meetings Monday even | Our Gang Cotnedy — Traveltalk | iliiiiiiiiiiiit iiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiK iiiiiiiiit iit iiiiiiiiiit it in iir t iH H iiiiiiiim it iiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiH iiiiiiiiu iiiiit iiiiM t iiiiiiiiiiu iiiiM im ii
ing.- The average attendance was 10.6.
A fter the meeting the class went to | Beware— WHITE EAGLE Coming |
Beaver High School to play a game |
Soon
|
o f basketball with the night class itiM H im m itim iiim iM iin iiH iiiiiiiM iiiim 'itiim im iim fiim iir
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Siipt.
there .The score was 34-20 in favor o f
Emile Finney.
Beaver.
Preaching 11 A . M. Theme, “ The
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
High Way or the Low W a y ?”
Y. P. C. U. 6:30 P. M. We will use Field Trip
CEDARVILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS. AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1
the same topic qnd have the same
The
agriculture
classes
attended
Showing the condition o f the Association at the'close o f business* December 31,1940
leader, that was announced^ for last
week, This is the. last lesson from the Farmers’ Week at the Ohio State
lbaQk_JLHaw_essedJEor Service” . __ :__ University Wednesday. Soine o f the
_
. .ASSETS
_______ CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES
Union service -7:30 P. M. in our “most interesting- features o f this trip
. Savings Shares—
___^?126139.05
Mortgage loans orf Real E sta te ----------------$119165.92
prepaid Sh ares__________________________ 20360.00
church. W e hope the weather, condi were the apple show, the potato show,
Loans on Shares o f the Assn. . — —
2 87.37
Taxes accrued on Intangibles_________________ 120,00
tions will be favorable for evening the corn and grain show, and the ex
hibit o f the models o f farm machin
service this week.
Real Estate sold on contract _____
10596.68
Loans in process
3.44:
ery and tractors. The hoys also at
No midweek service next week.
Real Estate owned ________________ — . 17792.60
Unearned profit on real estate sold —,—
69.24
tended lectures on numerous, farm,
No choir rehearsal this week.
, : „ ,
, „
T
r> .’
iaoa on
Reserve for uncollected in te re s t________
631.77
Stock in Federal Home Loan B a n k --------1000.00
, - .T ■ r
■. . . . . .
problems.
The regular date for our winter com
.
a
______ Federal Insurance R eserve____ _
846227
Cash on hand and in banks ■-------— — — 10297.17
Undivided Profits __________ ____________
3353.97
munion is the third Sabbath o f Feb
ruary, which will be' Feb. 16th/ Any
Basketball ,
.
wishing to unite , with the church,
Total Assets _________ _________ _$159139.74
Total Capital and Liabilities _______ .$159139,74
either by profession o f faith o r by Cedarville vs. Bowersville
certificate, please let the pastor know
R. G. George, V. Pres.
I. C. Davis, Secy.
The C. H. S. basketball team took W. A* Spencer, Pres*
before-that dater----------------------— — ■an^easy47^6”vicf6Ty^Ter Bowersville
EACH ACCOUNT INSURED UP TO $5,000.
Friday, Jan, .24 at Cedarville. A fter
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH rolling up a 21-6 lead at the half. Ce
darville led by Corry who gathered 19
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister
points, "collected baskets while keep
ing the Bowersville boys to a low
9:45 A. M. Sabbath school orchestra.
total.
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School;, Mr. H.
The Cedarville Reserves, also show
K. iJfcormont, Supt.
11:00 A, M. Morning worship. Theme. ed a good defense as they limited the
Jefferson seconds to two field goals
“ Hallowed Be Thy Name.”
, * .
6:30- P. M.’ 'Christian Endeavor at nnd triumphed 17-4. Hertenstcin scor-\
the church. This is to be a special ed 11 o f CedarviUe’s. points.

HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY

STORE-WIDE

CLEARANCE

“ Rally meeting.” All who are mem
bers or have oyer been members are
urged, to attend!' Let's make it 100 per
cent. Important plans will be discuss
ed.
7:30 P. M, Union evening service afe
the U. P. Church.
Monday, February 3— 7:30 P. M.—
Session meeting at the Manse.
Wednesday, Feb. 5— 3:45 P. M. Jun
ior choir rehearsal.
7:00 P, M. Sabbath School choir re
hearsal.
Saturday, Fob, 8— 7:30 P. M. Senior
choir rehearsal. ------~ —

Cedarville's Junior High made it a
clean sweep for the red and white by
defeating the Jefferson Township boys
14-3.
Selma’s towering basketball boys
emerged with a 44-38 victory over Cedai-villc’s team on Tuesday, January
28, on our home floor. Cedarville, a f
ter taking an early lead, trailed 2119 at the half. Selma added to this
lead and held the advantage through
out the game. Harold' C on y again
broke his own scoring mark for the
year by flipping 23 points through the
mesh. Cedarville’s record fbr the year
now stands at seven wins and five de
feats.
Cedarville’s Reserves defeated Sel
ma 23-14. Wendell Ferryman with
10 and Eugene Judy 9 points, led the
scoring fo r the Reserves whose re
cord stands at seven, victories and
four defeats.
The next game is with Silvercrcek
teams at Jamestown this Friday ev
ening.

1056

REDUCTIONS ON VQOUE SHOP QUALITY

i /lanhaftan Shirts -r- Beau Brummell Ties — DobKs Hat* — Nunn-FwK
Siioes — Mansco Underwear
Flannel Robes— •Sportswear — <Blov.#i
— Edgerton Shoes — Mallory Hats ■
— Michaels-Stern ■
— Hickey- Frtaman — Fashion Park — G G G — Kingbrook and Ambassador
O dd Trousers.
Hundreds of o tte r Items to numerous to mention,

V c g l e S hop
20-22

SO,

FOUNTAIN

AVI.

■I Springfield, Ohio

Plenty o f Bargains left in oUr 9c
sale. Home Clothing Co.
Big Turkish towel 9e; 3 wash cloths,
9c, Home Clothing.'Co,

|(WHUtiniOflil

yuiiiiwimiiii.....

n p H E world m ust
be made safe fo r
dem ocracy.
Woodrow Wilson
Catting etide at laat hlaa/St*
matlana at neutrality, Praildant
Wllaatt aama batata bath
branches at Centre!*, aaaanf
bled April X n » , and In a « *
tarta speech atked tar a daela•
tatlan at war atalast Oartttany
In erder ta tnaka tha wttld
"tala tat democracy.

If .

l. n elso n , o. d .

I

OPTOMETRIST

3

F. E. H ARPER
Plumbing of A ll Kinds

Jamestown, Ohio

|

Especial Attention Given

|
I

SCIIOOL-AGE BYES
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HIGHEST CASH PRICES

Bath-room Equipment
Modern Kitchen Sinks
Hot Water Heating
■*

Paid For

HORSES AND COWS
(Of sixe and condition)

HOGS, CALVES A N D SHEEP REM OVED PROM PTLY
Telephone, Xenia, 4 M

XENIA FERTILIZER & TANKAGE CO.
GREENE COUNTY'S ONLY RENDERING PLANT
6

Let qs Quote you Prices

cm%A3Xm& W W , FRID4.T, JANUARY f l, 1041

NatioiEUtl M f a * 9 t '
Heralds ’41 Boom
By Frank R. Shephard
T H E gigantic project o f our govern- merit’s national defense program is
today making long-dorm ant "gh ost”
towns into thriving communities, al
ready prosperous cities into "boom "
towns and has stepped up employment
to its highest peak since 1929,
Benefits from the defense program
are being felt in hundreds o f industrial
towns and cities, from the manufae
taring plant down to the worker’s
home. Merchants are happy as their
cash registers ring more frequently
with larger sales recorded, banks are
doing more business, real estate is in
demand, new construction, is expand
ing and utility services are being en
larged and improved,
Y et, despite this all-time record peak
of. industrial activity, government
-spending for. national defense'is es
timated at $35,000,000,000 during, the
next half decade which is double the
aipount already appropriated, which
means that not for four or five years
Will, government spending be as low
*as:-it is today,'and two years hence
national defense will be the biggest
industry in the Unitedo States,'
Aviation and steel have led this in
dustrial expansion, with the machine
tool industry, new building construc
tion and rubber following closely be
hind.
•
Steel is' going mainly into arma-.
ments and near Ravenna,. in the
^Northeastern Ohio industrial area, the
government is building a $14,000,000
arsenal that w ill be close to the steel
supply. Construction, is already well
under way^and $29,000,000 is allocated
to tools and supplies for this ordnance
plant.
t
Republic Steel will rebuild its five
Youngstown furnaces and has a large
improvement program under way at
Canton. Copperweld Steel Co., of W ar
ren, is spending $1,000,000 to house
a new 40-ton electric furnace, and
o.ther plant improvements in that dis
trict alre costing $600,000.

ploymwit hit 47^500,000. The federa
tion ««tinates that unemployment it
nqw down to 8,100,000, as. compared
to 9,181,000 A year ago. Unemploy
ment figures, are greater now than
in 1929 because o f the increase in
pJKfiation.
p itta * defense work grows and em
ployment picks up, living costs move
higher as retailers add increases in
wholesale cost to the over-the-counter
prices. Retailers declare they have
carried the wholesale price advances
for some time, especially when the
volume o f sales was heavy. Now that
the volume has declined, they are
passing their added costs along to the
consumer,,
The year 1941 may break all. retail
merchandising records and merchants
in defense production areas, are stock
ing up to meet what they believe will
be their best 12-month period. Retail
sales for 1941 are expected to surpass
the 1949 national estimate o f $44t637,000,000. Nation-wide retail sales
in 1929 were $48,330,000,000; ip 1937
they ■totaled $39,933,000,000 and the
low year, 1933, the total was $25,037,-

ass
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Sc h o o l

Lesson

By HAROLD I/. JAIN' , ..
Dean oc Th« Moody 6lb)«

ol CbiftiQt

{Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for February 2
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se
lected and copyrighted by International
Council ot Religious Education; used by
permission.

THE INDIVIDUAL’S RESPONSI
BILITY REGARDING BEV
E R A G E ALCOHOL
LESSON TEXT—Habakkuk 2:15; Genesis
4:9.12; Mark 9:4248; I Thessalontans 5:22.
GOLDEN TEXT— Abstain Jroro every
form of evil/—I Thessalonlans 5:22, R. V.

TM-Priv}J#»a <rf Living in a

LBGAL NOnCV '
Irare# in. Case
RHIfr l ll Hf * •
Donald L. Cook, residing
Com- Q W » PJe*» Court,
Cmuftr*
pany“L”
147th
Division,
Camp,
8
W
-i
p¥°j
**^
*****
*or
I
Referring to the Eighteenth Amend
by,
Hattiesburg,
Mississippi,
is
hereby
(lrtlut
!
^
'^
T
0
ro
ment *‘m a wonderful thing,” H r. John
notified that Jna LaVerne Cook has. '
MARCUB SHOUP, A j& m iy tor
A. McSparron, Philadelphia, and
filed hey petittou against him for 41- j
plaintiff.
Jan. 24-31-S-7-14-F1

Temperance N otes J Christian Natia*
Ced*rvflta W, C, T, U.

New “Dream Highway” Free
Of Liquor

Master p f ‘the Pennsylvania State
Grange, said, “ W e made a very back
ward step in repealing it because
people o f the twentieth century can
not safely use alcohol as a beverage.”
“ The best defense our nation can
have is the blessing o f God upon pur
activities,” he continued, “ This will
come again when wo return to the
type o f morals our forefathers gave

It is interesting to watch the kind
o f buildings which appear on a new
highway, It is essential, that gasoline
be purchased conveniently, Therefore,
gas stations quickly spring up. Next
come refreshment stands. Too fre 
quently these are "road houses” which
increase the number o f fatal accidents
on the road.
A new highway, costing $70,000,001
connecting the vicinity o f Harrisbunf
with Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, wil
have every feature known to scieac.
to make it safe. Moreover, the Penn
sylvania Turnpike Commission has dC'
creed that there shall be no estab
lishments on this "dream highway’
where intoxicating beverages 'may be
sold. The commission does not want
the safety o f the highway endangered
by drinking drivers.

IHHW

I Early Ohio Historyr I

TREATING ALL AILMEOTPo F THE FEET,
Open (tally—- 9 A . M, to 15:30 P» M .
Evening Hours, .Tues., T hurs, Sat*
Phones:-

19 Allen
Bldg.
Xenia, O.

N ew Low- F e e s
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DR. IRVIN S. HYMAN - .
Chiropodist , . . Foot Specialist

us.”

"Responsible fo r the drunkards of
The third regular session o f the
m y community?
Not m e; I am
against the use of intoxicating liq-.
Ohio Legislature opened December. 4f
uors.” Such is the answer Christian^
1804, and adjourned February 22,
men and women would probably
1805.
make if faced with that accusation.
The presidential election in Novem
But wait!
Responsibility means
ber, 1804, when Thomas Jefferson was
more than just rqfrailiing oneself or
elected fo r his second term, was the
speaking against "b ooze” ' in a
church meeting, Before we finish,
first in. which Ohio participated. Gov
000,000.
,
What Experience Showed Re Alcohol >
the study o f our lesson, we may
ernor Tiffin gave official notice to the
Yes, national defense heralds a
and Venereal Disease
ibid ourselves guilty of the charge,
Legislature that William Goforth,
boom year fo r 1941. With it will come .and needing to ask forgiveness, and
-C. W . Stiles, Ph. D., LL.D., M.D., James Pritchard and Nathaniel Massie
disputes .between capital and labor, see the need o f bringing forth,works
We hear D.Sc., specialist in hygienics, zoologist were the successful presidential' elect?
higher prices and more taxes. There' meet unto repentance.
will also come .more rumored threats God's Word telling us:
professor o f zoology and assistant ors chosen, and by resolution, they,
I. Do Not Tem pt Your Neighbor
surgeon in United States Public were allowed the use o f the room o f
o f aggression by those who would
Health Service", 1910-1930, lecturer at the House o f Representatives in which
seek to take away our privileges o f (Hab. 2:15).
God is very severe in judgment Johns Hopkins since 1897, gave his to meet. They cast their vote for
.'.‘life, liberty and the pursuit o f hap
upon those who tempt others. O f
piness” . This tremendous effort to course He condemns the one who convictions on the Prohibition subject Jefferson, whose second' inauguration
and his findings as to the relation o f took place the following March. Mas
keep our country a step a head of the gives another a . drink, of liquor.
alcoholic beverages and venereal sie, later governor o f Ohio, was men
designs o f those who are envious of Nothing could be m ore’ despicable
tioned frequently. Goforth was a
disease, saying:
our good fortune and greedy for the than thus to start a man or woman
“ A t one time I was opposed to Pro member o f the Territorial legislature
material wealth we have accumulated on the way to a drunkard’s grave,
There can be no question about the
hibition in principle, but some years and also o f the Constitutional Conven
can be stimulated by the individual
guilt o f the one who makes the stuff
effort o f every citizen. There is work, and the one who sells it. But be ago was thoroughly persuaded that it tion. Pritchard had also been-a mem
is an economic, public health and hu ber o f the Territorial legislature, so
to do. -Selfish demands must he temp yond that, those are guilty who
manitarian necessity.' The only change all three were men o f prominence,
ered, problems solved adequately, bias share in the profits from such a busi
if any, in m y opinion, is a stronger Massie o f Chillicothe, was allowed
discouraged. The "nil fo r one” spirit ness, who rent their buildings for
conviction in favor o f Prohibition. twenty-five dollars,- Pritchard sixty
must prevail to bring this program to the manufacture or sale of liquor,
who vote to legalize its sale or sup
successful fulfillment. No dictator or
The reasons fo r my position are obr dollars, and Goforth, fifty dollars com
port politicians who do such things;
pensation.
vious,”
v"
combination o f dictators will dare in fact, everyone who encourages;
touch our possessions or those we pro condones, or in any way profits,
The establishment o f a university at
whether directly or indirectly, from
tect when the eagle screams.
Athens, the’ preliminaries fo r which
.4 Doctor’s Belief
had been started by the Territorial
Note:— Mr. Shephard is now located ‘ ‘the tra ffic/’ Are you still "n ot
guilty” ?
Self-discipline is good for body and legislature, was revived by the report
in Akron, and is a former Cedarvillian,
. II. Do Not Fail Your Brother
soul-, in the opinion o f Dr: William o f Gen. Rufus Putnam o f the sale o f
a brother o f Charles Shephard, well (Gen. 4:9-12).
Brady,
widely recorgnized medical lands set aside for a university fund.
known farrier in Sugarcreek Twp.
Everyone who says,. "A m I m y
A new criminal code was formed,
brother’s keeper?” classes 'himself columnist, who wrote recently:
W ork 'h as started at Cleveland on
with the murderer Gain. Certainly
“ When I was a boy m y mother was The death' penalty was inflicted for
the government’s . $8,000,000 ^aviation - W ASH IN G TO N LETTER __ _I_am my brother’ s keeper. This is_ an active, perhaps, a militant member five, different crimes—treason against
the positive side o f the matter. It o f the W. C, T. U. and naturally I the state, murder, rape, malicious
research laboratory.' Curtiss-Wright
is not enough that I do not tempt
is building a $10,000,000 airplane fac
gave her a solemn pledge to abstain maiming and arson with malice where
. (Continued from first page)
my brother. The questionis: “ Have
tory at Columbus and Wright Aero
from
alcohol and tobacco/ until I life was destroyed or put in jeopardy.
I neglected to do anything that I
nautical Corp., a $30,000,000 , motor- House 'and that, despite a heavy Ad could and should have done to save
grew up. Naturally, -too, I kept that A fine o f $1000.00 and a prison sen
making unit in Cincinnati. Rubber ministration majority in the lower him ?”
pledge. This country today needs tence o f two weeks* was the penalty
'That mrises it m y positive busi
companies have reported more than branch o f Congress, the measure may
more, mothers who ask their children for manslaughter. A fine o f $1000.00,
$22,000,000 worth o f orders for mat meet defeat unless a number o f im ness to eliminate every possible to give that pledge.
thirty-nine lashes on the bare back
.
It. means that the
erials fo r the U. S. mechanized fight portant and drastic amendments are temptation.
“ Aside from the unquestioned harm, at the whipping post and two years
Christian
is'vitally
concerned
abouting forces. Like the automobile plains, adopted. Congressional mail on the the taverns, road houses, dance
either tobacco or alcohol does to child imprisonment, was the penalty for at*,
they are doing double duty by main bill is unusually heavy, and judging halls, and what yiot, which entrap ren, and we are all children until we tempted assault upon a female.
taining production o f their products by the correspondence receded there and destroy our young people. It
Bribery was penalized by a fine o f
attain mature development . . . the
used in peacetime pursuits without in is more support for the measure along is not enough to passively lament exercise in self-discipline a child gets $1000.00 and perpetual disfranchisethe Atlantic seaboard ai d in some o f their -presence; - w e must actively from keeping^such a pledge is good m enf rihd^~rijufy_drew^~fin<rTiotto
terferin gw ith defense production.
seek their removal. It can be done,
The tire and rubber companies must the larger cities and industrial centers and is being done all over the land- for the character and good for the exceed $1000.00, disfranchisement, de
than
elsewhere.
But
even
from
the
soul.
• ' '
jnjal to hold office and imprisonment
provide the 22,600,000 new casings
i l l . Do Not Offend Children (Mark
needed f o r the 4,500,000 new cars great cities communications are run . 9:42).
“ I hope the Woman’s Christian fo r not jess than one year.
The Lord holds His followers to Temperance Union will continue to inthe automobile makers expect to run ning three to four to one against the
Challenge to fight a duel firew a fine
off the assembly lines this year, close measure, while in the Central West a high measure ot responsibility re spire, mothers and other women who o f $8500-00, or imprisonment for ten
to 37,000,000 tires for the replacement and rural aTeas the ratio is thirty and garding the children whose lives
years, also disqualification to hold ofthey touch, whether they be in their
market and ..one million for export forty to one in opposition to the own family, oy in the community in
trade which represents a small gain Lcase-Lend proposal. However, the which they live. ■ over 1940 output, Production o f thou Administration is using every influ
Children are innocent until their
sands o f othor consumer products will ence at its command to force passage elders m ake them otherwise. In
o
f
the
Bill
without
majoramend
their innocency they ore trustful and
be maintained at the same time.
ments and the vote is expected to be ready to learn. Their knowledge of
Labor statisticians declare that jobs
the right way to live is received
a close one.
’
are opening up at the rate o f 500,000
from their .parents and other grown
a month and that by December, 1941,
ups, and (mark it w ell!) they learn
more from what we do than from
6,000,000 more persons will ibe at
REPORT OF SALE
what-we spy.
0
work. The American Federation o f
- Monday, January 27, 1941
Here is the question each one of
Labor estimates that 46,030,009 per The .Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
us should honestly face right now:
sons have jobs today. This is the larg
"H ow does m y daily walk influence
est number in history, with the excep HOGS— 814 head- .
the children who see m e ? " Let us
tion o f a period in 1929,, when em- 200-225 lb s..-...........j - __ 8.55
answer that in' the light of verse 42.
IV. Abstain From Evil—Judgment
225-250 lbs.
-----Is Coming .(Mark 9:43-48; I Thess.
250-27B lbs____ ______ __ 8.30
5:22).
275-300 lbs............. —
The Christian is called to abstain
| A N A B O T H A T STANDS -J 300 lbs, u p _____
__ 7.85 down
from "a ll appearance of evil" or, as
,
180-200 lb s .................. — 8.40
the Revised Version puts it, “ every
form of evil" (I Thess. 5:22). That
160-180 lbs................... __ 8.28
140-160 lbs. ................ __ 7.00 to 7-40 may call for the sternest kind of
self-denial (Mark 9:43-47), but why
ARNISHES for foods are most
When slicing cheese, fold a piece
120-140 lbs__________ __ 6.60
npt? We do not follow a Christ who
important, for “ the eye eats of waxed pa
100-120 lbs. ____ - ____ __ 6.35 to 6.50 sought for Himself the way d! ease
first,” and food, to tempt the ap- per o v e r the
— C.80 down
BUDGET PLAN
Fat Sows _______ _
or comfort. He gave Himself Iff
petitd, must look attractive. Well- knife e d g e ;
complete and willing sacrifice, going
A V A ILA B LE
j Stags _____ ju_ _ _ __ __ 5.20 down
chosen garnishes add flavor and p aper - thin
even to the death of Calvary’s tree
__ 7.30 down
interest to a meal, as well as ap slices may be
P i g s ............. .........
for us, Do we then falter and seek
petite appeal, cut in t h i s
SHEEP— 110 head
fhe easy way?
Take t h e s e w a y , without
Top Lambs------------- ..-10.25
fh g fact that there is a day of
C r a n b e r r y th e c h e e s e
Seconds ____________ __ 9.30
judgment to com e is something to
Burrs, for ex sticking to the knife.
Xenia; O. I
N» Detroit St.
__ 8.90
M ed iu m s____
remember, but may we not stress
ample. They’re
* W W W HM HW IW lHiW HHtW IM MMt l l tH H
down
Ewes ________ _______
the other side of the truth. "T he
i n t r i g u i n g to
^rrrrrr-Tiri
The curved blade of a grapefruit
very sternness of our Lord's* stric
CATTLE—142 head
l o o k at, and
knife Is excellent for loosening.
tures
regarding
the
importance
of
b
e
d
d
e
d
.
i
n
a
to
0.75
_
_
9.10
Best H e ife r s ______
puddings from the molds, or for
self-denial only serves to enhance
w r e a t h ’ ‘p f
Med. H e ife rs _______ — 8.00 td 9.00
loosening pup cakes or muffins from
the value of the privilege we enjoy
water press or
---- ---------- ___G.10 to 7.30 in, being citizens o f the kingdom of
I No application fee, No appraisal § Fat Cows
parsley, they make a fitting frame the pans ip which they were baked.
___5.G5
to
6.10
God. If it is worth the loss of a
| fee. Refinance your loans At the | Med. C o w s ______ ____
tqr a roast or a royal turkey.
hand, a foot, or an eye to gain that
They’re curiously crunchy and de
Broiled prang# slices pre a de
I3 lowest interest rates ever offered, S
i Thin Cows _______ _ .__5.50 domn
life, then, In view of the great value
licious to eat, and a perfect accom licious accompaniment for meat
B u lls............... ............ .__7.80 down
| McSavaney & Co,
London, O. §
we place on these members of our
paniment for a platter pf cold tur* and fish. T p make them, cut solid,
CALVES— 132 head
bodies, how great must be our di
key or chicken,
me
seedless
.oranges in slices l*inc!i
|
Call hr Write _
I Choice Calvca — _— __13.15
vine privilege. Chrietiasiily is not
thick,
pip
slices in melted butter,
| LEON H. KL1NG
Cedarville, O. i Good to Choice _____ .12.10 to 13.00
Cranberry Burra
merely a negative religion, but it
and place on broiler rack, Preheat
1
Phone: 6-1901
1 Medium Kinds ______
(Serves 12)
to 10.80 takes the negative similes to show
electrio broiler until the unit Is
1 17-ounce can cranberry sauce glowing, , cherry red, Broil the
us the positive glories" (Dr. John
' Culls
-74)0 down
1 cup flour
W. Bradbury).
orange,slices for 5 minutes, keep
Vx teaspoon salt
ing broiler door slightly ajar, Turn
% cup. milk
God Send Us Men
oranges at end .of first $ minutes.
2 eggs (well beaten)
God send us men with hearts ablaze,
Broilers, in modern plectrio ranges
Flour
A)1 truth to love, all wrong to hate;
are delightfully easy to use; there’s
- 1 cup cornflake crumbs
j These are the patriots nations need,
no open flame, so nothing can catch
J These are the bulwarks of the
Thoroughly chill the cranberry fire,«Ju8t< preheat the broiler until
:
state.
—Anon.
sauce, Cut in 1-lnch cubes, or cut the unit is glowing, pherry red, and
with’ a French potato ball cutter. arrange the . broiler: rack, in the
;
,B}ind Bigot
Make a batter of the 1 cup of oven so* that th e surface o f the
No blinder bigot, 1 maintain it
/lour, the salt, milk'and eggs, Ron food ie 3 -5 Inches below the broil
^ Dill pttUci locution five* you
still, than he who must have pleas
___
prapberry cubes in flour, then dip ing unit,
ure, com e what will.—William'Cow. ««»yact*»i to all path of Cinin batter^ find in slightly crushed
To chop parsley, remove coarse
. per.
,
,
cornflakes,
cinnatl— and! the ideal ao*
stems, and place
1e
Heat deep fat to 800?, pp surface
parsley on cut
commodatkmi ft the Palace
unit o f modern eleotrio range,.with
ting board. With
wiH make your Writ delightM.
switch turned to high* Then turii
a straight edged
You’ll enjoy theGieketTaver*
/switch to third position to maintain
knife,
cut
A
t
BEA’S
B
E
A
U
TY
SALON
a line reifowant, cof/ee ihop
temperature, Fry t h # ' Cranberry
through the parBurrs’ iin'ttjT golde$ brown (about
A New Special oh the New,
^
and bar,
_
sley repeatedly.
1& minutes), Drain, Betyg'hot with Until the parsley’ is as flue as
"Rem ote Control M achine"
poultry .or meat.
RATES
AND UP
< J # ir 4
• - i —
;
Surface Units on modem .electric
Celery Jegves, p f R e d d e d outer
leaves p f pabbiig# ean
Ask about it. No obligation
garnishing when parsley Is net
Special attention, given on
_____
‘
'
ties pf varied size# and ghapes) available.
ladies half cuts.

I

I am now devoting all m y time to m y Xenia office.

HERO MEDALS FOR MILKMEN

Frank F. Rennie, Jr., Richmond, jVa., (center) president, International
Acsoclatlon o f Milk Dealers, presenting Pasteur, medals, awarded by
Milk Industry Foundation to George^E. Cleary (left) and A. J. Knuemann.
ILKMEN heroes 'were honored
with Pasteur medals presented
for distinguished and heroic,service
in the line o f duty at the recent
milk conventions in Atlantic City.
George E . Cleary. Philadelphia
milkman for Supplee-WUls-Jones,
received the" gold medal for foiling
a hold:up. While delivering milk qt
5:40 a.m., Cleary -dashed to the
rescue o f the victim and threw the
•thug to the ground. The bandit es
caped amtd a 'h a ll of. milk bottles
but was later apprehended and con
fessed to sixteen armed robberies.Cleary received a second citation
for a daring rescue from fire of an
- unconscious man. Cleary suffered
serious bums.
Albert J. Knuemann, St. Louis
Dairy, St. Louis, Mo., was awarded
the silver medal to n saving a boy
who caught fire experimenting with
chemicals. The milkman killed the
flames with his bare hands but com*
pleted his route although badly
burned.
Bronze Pasteur medals were won
b y : Otto C. Herforth, Bowman
Dairy, Rogers Park, 111., for saving
a baby from convulsiops, Vincent
J. Crowley, P eerfoot Farms, South-

M

borough, Mass., for reselling a small
boy and his grandfather from:
drowning, Arthur M. (rintento. Bor
den 'Boulevard Dairy, Troy, N. Y,,
for first aid to an elderly woman
bleeding from ra cut, William J.
Blanchard, General Ice C r e a m
Corp., Schenectady, N, Y „ for res
cuing a small boy whose- clothes
were in flames,
.
Gerold Garvey Vickerman,. Kennedy-Mansfield D a i r y , Madison,
Wis., fo rsa v ln g a small girl from
drowning after she- had fallen
through, the ice.; Daniel W. Streeper;
Turner & Wescott, Philadelphia,
for rescuing a boy from, drowning.
Royce Hendrix, Roberts Dairy, Lin*
coin, Neb., who rescued an elderly
couple from a burning house, An
thony Olam, Borden’s Farm Prod
ucts; Newark, N. J., for giving arti
ficial respiration to a woman over
come by gas.
John A. Kopecky, Bowman Dairy,
Chicago, for stopping a runaway,
Harold N, Knoll, Menzie Dairy, Me- Keesport, Penna., for gating drink
ing water, to marooned families;
Earl M. Knowles, Hi-Grade Dairy,
Seattle, for rescuing' a boy from
drowning.
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